
Spreading fragrance....

OUR STAR  ORCHIDIAN

Orchidian Tamanna Sanghvi from 
Grade VI represented Maharashtra at 

the State Level Rope Mallakhamb 
Championship 2016 held in Latur where 

she ranked THIRD and was awarded 
the Bronze Medal. 

Heartiest Congratulations Tamanna!

November , 2016

“Education makes people easy to lead, but difficult to be mislead; 

easy to govern, but impossible to enslave.”



SPORTS DAY

On 16th December, 2016, Orchids 
The International School 

organized the Sports Day for 
Grades I – IX. It was an ideal 

collaboration of strength, speed, 
education and frolic. The Tulip 
Tornadoes were declared the 

champions of the year 2016-17!
Kudos to the Champions!   



CHILDREN’S DAY

The Children’s day at Orchids The International 
School was celebrated with pomp and show on 
Monday 14th November, 2016.  It was a day for 

merriment and adulation for one and all... 



GRANDPARENTS DAY

Grandparent’s day was thus celebrated, to 
strengthen the bonds between the 

grandchildren and their grandparents. The 
theme for the Grandparent’s Day was Rio 

Olympics where they enjoyed Olympics 
themed games. All the grandparents along 
with their grandchildren enthusiastically 

participated in the game



VISIT TO THE KAMLA NEHRU PARK

VISIT TO THE POLICE STATION



FRACTIONS ACTIVITY

GROW FOOD FROM SEEDS 



SAFETY IN YOUR HANDS

On 22nd November, 2016 Inspector, Mohan Mane of 
Dongri Police Station, accompanied by Miss Anjuna from 

Crime Branch conducted a session with the students of 
grades 5 and 6. The session threw light on the ever 

concerning topic of unsafe touch. The speaker spoke about 
the difference between good and bad intentions and the 
subsequent touch and emphasized on various ways the 

children can deal when on the receiving end of a bad touch. 
The students were even made aware of police helpline 

numbers 100, 103 and 1098 and the mobile application 
‘Pratisaad’.



Orchids The International School - Masjid, as an 
institution believes in the overall development of 
teachers by conducting workshops, training for 

continuous upgradation of teacher’s knowledge. One 
such tutelage was conducted on 9th November 2016. 

The forum concentrated on ‘behavioural and class 
management’ and ‘active, co-operative and 

collaborative learning’. The second topic emphasized 
on active participation of students in learning through 

techniques like Snowball, Jigsaw and Think-Pair-
Share. The workshop enabled the teachers to conquer 

each day as it comes and make a difference to one child 
at a time.



Je suis venu ici il y a trois ans. 
J'étais très nerveux. À ce jour, 
je me souviens de ce premier jour 
.et depuis, cette merveilleuse 
école est devenue ma deuxième 
maison et escapade. Et je suis 
fier de dire que je suis la partie 
l'école d'orchid internationale. Ce 
lieu m'oblige à viser l'excellence 
et de la perfection et d'aller plus 
loin que seulement peu d'aller.
Tout le monde veut se rappeler, 
moi aussi. C'est l'école où vous 
savez votre capacités et de 
savoir que les limites sont comme 
vous leur donner l'apparence. 
C'est une école où les dirigeants 
d'évoluer.
La compagnie, de fantastique et 
de compassion sont des 
professeurs mais les petites 
attractions de cette zone 
territoriale.
Comme tous la revue devraient 
finir comme, j'aime cette école 
avec tout mon cœur et avec 
chaque fibre de mon être : ce lieu 
qui m'a appris tant de choses et 
qui continuera à me guider dans le 
temps de vie moins éclairante.

- Haely Khadawala (IX-A)

My school’s name is Orchids 
– The International School. I 
love my school because there 
are many games and we 
study well too. My school has 
many classes including a 
Science lab and Computer 
lab. There is a big ground in 
which we play during the PE 
period and also in the long 
break. We have trophies for 
the best behaved and clean 
class. There are many trees 
and plants in our school.

- Srushti Kadam (IV-C)

By Veeram (VII-B)



& MORE WORK... 

By Virag Jain (II-B) By Sayed Ameet (VI-A)

By Yuv (I-E)

By Pal Jain (VIII-B)

By Aqdus Khan (III-A)



The Stroop Test: Great brain teaser to challenge your mental vitality 

and flexibilityPosted by SharpBrains 

Ready to test your mental vitality and flexibility? 

 

Quick — say aloud what color you see in every word, NOT the word you read. 

Go from left to right, from top to down. Ready. Set. Go 

RIDDLE

There was a green house. Inside the green house 
there was a white house. Inside white house there 
was a red house. Inside red house there were lots 

of babies. What is it?



Smart Money Skills for Kids

In this edition, we would like to highlight the importance of 
the habit of ‘saving money’. With our country going through 
an economic boom, we have become big spenders.  From a 
nation who used to believe in SAVING for a rainy day, we 
have become SPENDERS for a temporary rainbow.  But 
before we teach our children about saving, keep in mind, 
our own attitude and behaviour to money, plays a very vital 
role.
Value of Money: Understanding the value of money is 
the foundation on which the child’s future attitude 
towards money is based.
Budgeting: Teaching the child how to manage money at a 
young age will not only help him organise his finances as an 
adult, but also instil the discipline to live within ones 
means.
Making and Reaching Goals: If a child is keen to buy 
something, make him do it by setting it up as a goal.
Making Money Grow: As a simple exercise, have the 
child put money into a piggy bank on a regular basis, and let 
him see how it grows over a period of time.
Transactions and Funds: Not only must your child be 
able to calculate the exact amount to be paid and the 
balance to be taken back, but should also get the most 
amount value for money spent.



Dates and Dry Fruit Ladoos

Seedless Dates (quantity dependent on 
how many ladoos one wants to make)
Dry Fruits coarsely grounded 
(pistachios, cashew nuts, almonds, 
walnuts)
Optional: Fennel Seed and Dry Ginger 
Powder

Method: In a pan just warm up the 
dates to turn them a little soft, place 
through a chopper so as to break it 
down.  Remove into a mixing bowl, add 
the Fennel Seed and Dry Ginger Powder 
and coarsely grounded dry fruits, and 
mix well.  Apply a little ghee to your 
palms and roll out ladoos. Keep them 
aside to set.  This will not only make an 
excellent winter-time sweet, which not 
only tastes yummy, but is a rich source 
of nutrients.


